My Career, My APS is an online tool for people from diverse backgrounds, particularly those with disability, who are looking to start or enhance a career in the Australian Public Service (APS).


‘Careers are no longer in the form of “ladders” but “lattices”—criss-crossing between industries and organisations to gain experiences that depend on challenge and opportunity’
Deloitte, Crossing the Divide, December 2009

My Career, My APS will give you:

• practical advice on career management
• useful career development tools, including a self-assessment and career selector
• Information on the breadth and range of career opportunities available in the APS
• Real life stories from APS employees.

My Career, My APS is a key initiative of the As One — APS Disability Employment Strategy.

For more information about the strategy, please go to http://www.apsc.gov.au/disability/as—one—strategy.

My Career, My APS users have said:

‘Excellent tool and resources — will be passing this on to many others’
‘This is a great package of information’
‘Great site for manoeuvrability for adaptive technology users, well done!’
‘Really impressed with accessibility of the site’